












[1918-05-22; multi-page letter from Minerva Crowell to mother Louisa; Minerva’s 
handwriting is a terrible messy scrawl and difficult to decipher; this letter is on 
letterhead of Hotel Earle, 103-105 Waverly Place, New York:] 

[In top margin of first page:]  Rec’d papers & Ria’s letter 
             Wed at noon  May 22 
Dear Mama 
  Pretty confusing place in this lobby full of sojers but I have 15 minutes 
before lunch so I won’t go to room.   The honeymoon goes merrily on & 
really seems to be brightening a bit.   It is useless to try to describe it but I 
certainly have no desire but to continue just this way.   Only I want you & 
Mil to come up & live in Wash. Sq. in just this time of year & go every where 
in the busses.   Theatre tickets are to be handed out about every night but 
last night Nan[?] & I had to sleep so we entertained Edwin for Dinner & in 
our room showing him [over page] our things etc.   He was to have taken us 
on an evening bus ride but it rained.   Things are done here just as else 
where by the Gov’t so guess you’ll have time to make Nan’s roll like mine.   
She has a wonderful blanket etc to put in it.   Shall try to get an old skirt & 
Middy for the steamer from Marion or someone as I feared our navy middy 
was too far gone. 
  My trunk had to be disgorged from the bo[---] to get my brogans which I 
have to wear now.   We have had to throw away the black shoes grey spats 
& gloves & start over.   Soon our names & titles are to be changed & then we 
buy new pins etc [next sheet, also on letterhead, “2”]   In the mean time we 
have ordered extra of these[?] I forget what for.   Anyway I got another $50 
from Edwin.   My suit case & roll have been painted all over like the trunk & 
we cannot be seen carrying baggage or looking like a journey so guess my 
Mark Cross suit case has seen its best days.   My trunk has to live in the 
cellar at the barracks but as I have a full room & bath at this hotel am 
trying to stand the separation.   I still have stray thoughts toward the 
garden so let me hear [over page]   This afternoon Marion & Etta O [--] are 
coming to spend with me but I find I have to go sign things.   We have been 
three days on this particular job so I don’t know whether the connections 
will be any better today or not.  The plot is deepening fast & we go for finger 
marks tags pictures [---]s passports etc in the near future.   You may be 
asked for birth certificates etc but I don’t know yet. 
  We have lovely blue lawn caps with white borders & are about to design 
white collars for over there silk waists etc. [---]ing now we [next page, also on 
letterhead] can arrange lots of uniform details to suit ourselves & leader 
seems to be used to having what she wants as soon as she has an idea of 
what it is.   She lets us help her on that too.   Well my appetite is pretty well 
back – but not up to Nan’s – so I [----] continue much longer.   Every kind of 
uniform & near uniform is out on 5th Ave gathering in drives.   Those are 
big sheets of money along the pavement.   Well I shall write or wire soon 
              Hastily   Min 
Wonderful letter from L.M.S.   We are their first two hero etc. 



              Love   M. 
[over page]  Ask the girls to send all letters to you in the end as they are all 
the diary I have & I write no duplicates. 
[Following in another hand:] 
  Just reced Mins letter from you but disappointed not to hear how you 
are.   I am going to keep all her letters so return this when convenient.   I 
partake a trifle of the Excitement of it all but I know I shall be all right again 
when I know there are no more letters forth Coming and She has gone 
Sailing “over there”   Will write more later 
              Mother 
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